Events Sommer 2019

Holiday Region St. Anton am Arlberg
Pettneu, Schnann, Flirsch & Strengen

May

03.05.
Firefighter festival
Strengen

11.05.
Maypole festival
Flirsch

18.05.
Spring concert of the brassband Flirsch
Flirsch

18.-19. & 25.-26.05.
Theater „Heimatbühne Strengen“
Strengen

30.05.
BBQ festival
Strengen

June

01.-02. & 08.-10. & 15.06.
Theater „Heimatbühne Strengen“
Strengen

02.06.
Spring awakening festival (09.06. auxiliary date)
Flirsch

14.-16.06.
Firefighter competition
Pettneu

22.06.
Sports festival
Strengen

30.06.
Sacred heart of Jesus brassband concert
Flirsch

30.06.
Sacred heart of Jesus brassband concert
Pettneu

July

07.07.
Village Festival „Sportfest“
Flirsch

07.07.
Festival at the alpine pasture „Nessler“
Pettneu

12.-14.07.
Fire truck dedication
Flirsch

21.07.
Festival at the hut „Skihütte Strengen“
(28.07. auxiliary date)
Strengen

21.07.
Mountain rescuer festival at the „Bergrettungshütte“
Pettneu

28.07.
Festival at the alpine pasture „Mahdberg“
Flirsch
August

03.-04.08. Village festival
14.-15.08. Parish fair
18.08. Festival at the alpine pasture „Ganatsch“
23.-25.08. Parish fair

September

01.09. Parish fair
07.09. Return of the cattle with farmers festival
08.09. Festival at the hut „Skihütte Flirsch“
13.-14.09. Championship rifle shooting
13.-14.09. Return of the cattle
14.09. Return of the cattle with farmers festival
26.09. Market in Strengen

October

05.-06.10. Exhibition of birds
19.10. Concert of the male choral society
25.-27.10. Exhibition of „Krampus“ masks

General information:

Brassconcerts each Friday at 20.30 pm
   Pettneu (July 5th until September 06th, August 16th no concert)
   Schnann (July 5th until August 23rd)
   Flirsch (July 5th until August 23rd)

„Kunstraum Pettneu“ opening hours: Thursday & Saturday 17.00-20.00 pm and Sunday 15.00-17.00 pm. For exhibition dates please visit the homepage www.kunstraum-pettneu.at

Opening times of the hut „Flirscher Skihütte“, June 02nd, July 07th, August 04th and September 1st.
Changes possible!